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Edwin Bergqvist
Andy McClelland
Paul O’Hara
Stuart Lascelles
Ciarán McCormack
Mattias Larsson
Chris Allen
Alastair Donachie
Andy O’Sullivan
Robbie Graham
Pete McConnell
Philipp Männer
Anton Björlund
Gary Phillips
Evan Barnes
Guy Woodhead

Manager: Chris Latham
Coach: Mark O’Sullivan

Ängby IF

Axel Nordqvist
Joel Maxe Forsberg
Nicklas Koller
Erik Cunelius
Nawar Abdulmasih
Patrik Kataja
Sebastian Asplund
Alexander Dahlström
Sebastian Lindblom
Daniel Hinders
Jimmy Bergqvist
Henrik Hanses
Jimmy Gårdebrink
Dihaa Abdulmasih
Martin Hassel
John Rosander
Daban Saeed
Joakim Melander
Sebastian Svarvars
Joakim Cronelöv
Carl Magnusson
Joacim Eriksson
A-lagstränare: Peter Linder, Eric Lind,
Johan Kruger

Stripes kickback...

Small bits of news, gossip and info for the terraces.

The build up to our Friday night match last week was something a bit special. A whole week of waiting for the first competitive derby match
against Krukan/Los Scudetto. A few beers in our home pub before the game got the vocal chords well oiled. It was a nice gesture for the
opposing team to invite their own fans to our pub and that they did, mingling happily with us before the game and not a bad word or tense
feeling anywhere in sight, exactly the way it should be in football. Okay we are grassroots football, but although we are small we do it right
and without prejudice, fair play is our motto.
The banter is first class on the terraces and win, lose or draw, both teams are applauded off the field of play, and every week new friends
are made. Why can’t the supporters of teams in divisions higher up follow suit?
I received a message on my facebook page about a photograph I published. It showed the club’s official banner being flanked by some St
George crosses, a Union Jack and an Irish Tricolor. The person who sent the message could not believe that an Irish and English flag would
stand side by side at a football match. I explained we have no prejudices be it colour or religion or nationality, it doesn’t matter to us, if you
have a passion for the best game on the planet then that is all the criteria it takes to be made welcome by us.
The home team on Friday had a much smaller support than Stripes and could not be heard at any point in the game. The crowd for the
evening were treated to a fine football match and few laughs along the way. One thing that is particularly good to see is the new supporters
we are making and the fact that some of these bring their families along, knowing they will see a good, honest, trouble free football game.
/ Scot James
We go into this weekend’s game following 2 league victories and knowing that a win today puts us right back in the hunt for the DIV4 title.
We welcome Ängby IF to The Island today for what promises to be a very tough match following their great start to the season.
Following our derby victory last friday night the squad have been putting in the work on the training pitch and are in good spirits going into
todays match. LFC’s manager Chris Latham knows that his team will need to play at their best to get a result but feels that following our
recent form the lads can go out and get the victory. Chris says “Ängby will be well organised and have a good young squad, however we
are starting to get back to full strength and although we are still missing some players the squad has enough quality to earn the victory vs
the league leaders. Were hoping to follow on from last weeks performance with another strong backing from our great supporters. Come
on the stripes!”
– Chris Latham /Stu Lascelles, Managers

Latest Div4 (m) table positions

Player profile: Edwin Bergquist Position: Goalkeeper
u Tell us who your favourite goalkeeper is Edwin
It has to be Thomas Ravelli, he is really the first ever successful Swedish keeper and also good
at penalties.
u Who is your favourite club apart from Långholmen ?
Manchester Utd are my favourite, easily the world’s best team and they have shown this again
this season.
u How do you like to spend a typical Saturday night out?
I would meet my friends at my place, take a drink and relax. And then later on go to some
nightclub with good music and lots of girls.
u Can you remember your most important save ?
My most important save must have been the penalty save against Reymersholm, who where my old club.
And from that we turned the game in our favour.
u Which player would you most like to play with ?
I would say Christiano Ronaldo because from my opinion he´s the best player in the world. But would rather play against him.
u If you had lunch with Cameron Diaz where would you take her ?
She is a bit old but still a very beautiful woman so I would take her on a walk to Gamla stan. Then take her to a romantic restaurant called
“Agaton” where I will give her everything she wants.
u You’re quite a handsome guy, how do you keep your skin so shiny ?
I was born handsome so everyday carrot juice, fresh air and some good sleep!

Next match:

Långholmen FC vs BOO FF - Friday 5th June 2009, Essinge IP. KO: 20.00
Next away match:

Skå IK vs Långholmen FC - Saturday 13th june 2009, Svanängens IP. KO: 14.00

